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-------- Originele bericht -------From:- Thu Jun 16 16:18:04 2011
X-Mozilla-Status:0001
X-Mozilla-Status2:00800000
X-Mozilla-Keys:
Message-ID:<4DFA1097.5010509@online.nl>
Date:Thu, 16 Jun 2011 16:17:59 +0200
From:d.e.stokkel <d.e.stokkel@online.nl>
Reply-To:d.e.stokkel@online.nl
User-Agent:Mozilla/5.0 (Windows; U; Windows NT 5.1; nl; rv:1.9.2.17) Gecko/20110414
Thunderbird/3.1.10
MIME-Version:1.0
To:info@christies.com, elizabeth.caminiti@marriott.com, Sara.Steffenauer@marriott.com,
John.Wolf@marriott.com
Subject:Terrorism alert Fwd: PaulmcCartney again...Fwd: Buckingham palace/FBI/ICC/ terrorism
Content-Type:text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding:7bit

Christies London, Marriot.com,
There is an increased risk for terrorism-threats/attacks on your organisation,
now the news about the Beatle-photo exhibition is on the Web & TV too often.
Please inform every organisation involved in this exhibition.

Marriot-hotel...
Don't forget to warn India, Asia & USA.
Desiree Stokkel
www.desireestokkel.nl

-------- Originele bericht -------From:- Sat May 21 14:16:03 2011
X-Mozilla-Status:0001
X-Mozilla-Status2:00800000
X-Mozilla-Keys:
Message-ID:<4DD7ACFE.1080703@online.nl>
Date:Sat, 21 May 2011 14:15:58 +0200
From:d.e.stokkel <d.e.stokkel@online.nl>
Reply-To:d.e.stokkel@online.nl
User-Agent:Mozilla/5.0 (Windows; U; Windows NT 5.1; nl; rv:1.9.2.17) Gecko/20110414
Thunderbird/3.1.10
MIME-Version:1.0
To:contact@thecommunity.com, cthomashow@unity.edu, info@helenbamber.org,
milla.delfino@agenciaideal.com.br
Subject:Fwd: Terrorism olympics Fwd: PaulmcCartney again...Fwd: Buckingham palace/FBI/ICC/
terrorism
Content-Type:text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding:7bit

The Community, CEE, Helen Bamber, Make a wish Brasil,
Paul mcCartney enjoys to mentally torture & financially exploite warvictims.
This can cause terrorism in your live.
Desiree
www.desireestokkel.nl

-------- Originele bericht -------From:- Wed May 18 09:53:37 2011
X-Mozilla-Status:1001
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X-Mozilla-Status2:00800000
X-Mozilla-Keys:
Message-ID:<4DD37AFF.2070103@online.nl>
Date:Wed, 18 May 2011 09:53:35 +0200
From:d.e.stokkel <d.e.stokkel@online.nl>
Reply-To:d.e.stokkel@online.nl
User-Agent:Mozilla/5.0 (Windows; U; Windows NT 5.1; nl; rv:1.9.2.17) Gecko/20110414
Thunderbird/3.1.10
MIME-Version:1.0
To:fashion@bat1.com, info@team-2012.com, webeditor@royal.gsx.gov.uk, dip@mid.ru, paul
mcCartney <PaulMcCartneyshop@iforcegroup.com>, londonpress@stellamccartney.com,
mayor@london.gov.uk
Subject:Terrorism olympics Fwd: PaulmcCartney again...Fwd: Buckingham palace/FBI/ICC/
terrorism
Content-Type:text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding:7bit

Heather Mills, Kremlin, Buckingham palace, London 2012team,

Heather Mills,

Your fashion@bat10com email is still open.
You have changed your live.
Today you are a normal businesswoman with a normal lifestyle, next to PaulmcCartney.
I sure hope you pay your bills, so angry people are not after you.
Today, you are not directly responsible for the fact that McCartney & Skevell
enjoy to destroy Justice for warvictims...and want to take sides for warcriminals for reasons of fame &
wealth.

I send you this email because you are involved in the Paralympics.
I don't need to tell the Kremlin or Buckingham palace about the terrorism inherent to it.
But I do believe I need to explain something to you.
The worst thing mcCartney ever could do was turn against me and takes sides for Obama.

Terrorism is not over now Bin Laden is death.
In Yemen there are about 1 million very angry people who turn against the West.
How many are there in Pakistan?
It wouldn't suprise me if there will be some kind of civil war in USA too!
Another problem is 'that David Cameron is a Very Happy Assasinator'.
He can't wait to kill Kadhafi...
The trouble is that Al Qaida knows 'that I turned to Buckingham palace for help in connection with me
ICC-case',
which results in a more lawless position for the warvictims.
Africa is going to forward 'Many Asylem-seekers' to Europe, because they don't have acces to bombs.
This will cause a civil war in Europe.

Olympics/Paralympics - transport sector - are a target for bombs.
And I am not so convinced that the Police will be in time to remove all those bombs.....

Does Stella mcCartney still design the Sportswear for the Olympics?

When you have your life on the rail, Heather...you are welcome in my life.
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And I do have a very small chor for you!
There is a Patrick Stokkel participating in the Paralympics.
I have lost contact with my brother; he was educated in Childrens'homes...due to childabuse.
I don't know whether my brother is still alive or not; is disabled or not.
Don't know if the Patrick that participates in the Paralympics is my brother.
My brother has a 2.5 cm birthmark on his left knee.
Can you pay some attention to it...and if he's my brother:
'Will you send me an email to inform me about it'?

Desiree
www.desireestokkel.nl

-------- Originele bericht -------From:- Sun May 15 11:29:09 2011
X-Mozilla-Status:0001
X-Mozilla-Status2:00800000
X-Mozilla-Keys:
Message-ID:<4DCF9CDF.8040907@online.nl>
Date:Sun, 15 May 2011 11:29:03 +0200
From:d.e.stokkel <d.e.stokkel@online.nl>
Reply-To:d.e.stokkel@online.nl
User-Agent:Mozilla/5.0 (Windows; U; Windows NT 5.1; nl; rv:1.9.2.17) Gecko/20110414
Thunderbird/3.1.10
MIME-Version:1.0
To:paul mcCartney <PaulMcCartneyshop@iforcegroup.com>,
customerservices@jmecollection.com, customerservice@bravadousa.com,
londonpress@stellamccartney.com, webeditor@royal.gsx.gov.uk, dip@mid.ru,
press.release@china.org.cn, pressestelle@bundesnachrichtendienst.de,
Info@Farsnews.com, Info@OneVoiceMovement.org, Europe@OneVoiceMovement.org.uk,
otp.informationdesk@icc-cpi.int, nobelprize <cmi.helsinki@cmi.fi>,
comments@whitehouse.gov, comments@nobelprize.org, aihrc@aihrc.org.af,
admissions@londonmet.ac.uk, admin@nordoff-robbins.org.uk, info@abbeyroad.com,
mediainfo-uk@peta.org, ceo@vegsoc.org, fashion@bat1.com, bbcbreakfast@bbc.co.uk,
BBCWorldPressOffice@bbc.co.uk
Subject:PaulmcCartney again...Fwd: Buckingham palace/FBI/ICC/ terrorism
Content-Type:text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding:7bit

Paul mcCartney,Stella mcCartney ...and others involved in the consequences of of their
behavior

This email is for your daughter Beatrice.
Forward it to Heather; she's entitled to receive it.

Did you throw away all the instructions for her Future, I gave you?
Because 'you don't want to have anything to do with me ever again'!?
Or, have you kept the handwritten notebook for 'the Goddess of the Ocean'?
Well, I trust somebody in Beatrice's Future will be wisely enough to make her study Science,
while her father is dead..or is building terrorism/war together with her steffmother Nancy.

Oké...
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We are back to square 1
I didn't want you to marry Nancy Skevell in 2008 for the same reasons
I don't want you to marry her today.
You both are rotten monsters who operate like Hitler-freaks.
You only care for your VIP-status quo...and you make lawless-people die for it.
You take sides for Presidents ...and so...for reasons of fame & money.
I say this, because its still very clear 'that you don't care for Beatrice at all'.
When you would have loved your daughter, you would have contacted me.
Sorted out all misunderstandings...and made sure 'that you & I level for Peace and Justice'.
You would have made sure that the Int.Criminal Court would operate like a fair courtsystem,
to build peace in the Middle-east and on the rest of Earth.

But, what do you do?
You turn against everybody who wants you to build this type of peace.
Or you misuse those organisations for your VIP-image, like Onevoicemovement.
You are angry with me because I have warned people - organisations - about the terrorism
danger you can cause in their lives....
You can't wait for the me to die; the sooner I am death the happier you feel!
And...
You present your engagement in Haute Couture showing of a 400.000 pound wedding-ring,
While Al qaida knows 'that you are too much of a scrooge to help me with an official
10.000 euro loan...to help me turn ICC into a fair courtsystem'.
Oké...'you stopped screwing eachother in front of the camera'.

Why has the FBI never stopped me?
Because I try to write only the Truth.
I want international Justice...and 'I am a rather good Future-bringer'.

When I would be Nancy's employer today, I would dismiss her.
Not because she's a bad worker, NO...simply because she prefers terrorism above Truth & Justice.

I can't stop that marriage.
But do you marry eachother for Love...or because your both enjoy to be 'Lovers in Crime'?
I think the last, now you don't want to want Beatrice to live in Peace & Judicial systems.

And than your spoiled rotten children.
I have notices that Stella 'tries to be down to Earth at work'.
But, she supports your Hitler-like practises, so she causes terrorism too.
Marry was an activist in favour of the Chinees Nobelprize-winner,
while she doesn't yunderstand tha larger set of lines in China.
What annoys me, is the fact that the Nobelprize Foundation has not been fair about
China & HumanRights.
China has explained in the EU 'that there are many Chinese people who actually may winn
the Nobel-prize for Peace, even for violations of HRs in China'.
The key-factor is 'that those Chinese not only critisize the CN-parliament & politicians,
but are the Country-builders too'.
They do protest against violation of HRs, but they try to set a good example for the
people of China...by building new systems the country needs.
Conclusion? Female Saint Marry...causes riots, terrorism....
You know I have always kept her 'low-profile' because she needed time
to come to un understanding that her Arts 'cause hel'.
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But, now I am done with you...and those spoiled rotten monsters in your family.
I'am not behind my PC constantly...to warn people about you.
Every now and than, when Earth is inflammable.
Today it is...

You and Nancy may only marry...after you have given me the settlement...
I demand...for Peace & Justice.
And don't think for 1 second 'that you can turn it into your private Haute Couture
VIP-treatment'.

And Nancy...
I have always thought of you as an intelligent woman.
Still do.
You are better educated than I am, have a much better business-position on Earth.
Appearently you 'know how to work the USA-market', which demands knowledge.
But there's 1 thing you don't have...and that self-esteem in EQ.
For an intelligent woman, your behavioral-patterns are disgusting..and criminal.
You should have studied your History-lessons on WorldWar II better.
I think 'you should be ashamed of yourself'?
You know...'you Americans can be too much of an American for the rest of the World'.
Americans do have violent DNA in their skeleton!
Beatrice will know 'that you have manipulated her father into the wrong direction'.
Why do you need that situation?

Desiree Stokkel

-------- Originele bericht -------From:- Wed May 11 10:36:53 2011
X-Mozilla-Status:1001
X-Mozilla-Status2:00800000
X-Mozilla-Keys:
Message-ID:<4DCA4A9F.8040302@online.nl>
Date:Wed, 11 May 2011 10:36:47 +0200
From:d.e.stokkel <d.e.stokkel@online.nl>
Reply-To:d.e.stokkel@online.nl
User-Agent:Mozilla/5.0 (Windows; U; Windows NT 5.1; nl; rv:1.9.2.17) Gecko/20110414
Thunderbird/3.1.10
MIME-Version:1.0
To:birgitta@this.is, khrafnsson@gmail.com, publicaffairs@ag.gov.au,
pressestelle@bundesnachrichtendienst.de, press.release@china.org.cn, dip@mid.ru,
svr@gov.ru, situationroom@africa-union.org, paul mcCartney
<PaulMcCartneyshop@iforcegroup.com>, customerservice@bravadousa.com,
londonpress@stellamccartney.com, bbcbreakfast@bbc.co.uk, spiegel@spiegel.de,
foreign@guardian.co.uk, BBCWorldPressOffice@bbc.co.uk, webmaster@indianembassy.nl,
Info@OneVoiceMovement.org, Europe@OneVoiceMovement.org.uk, nobelprize
<cmi.helsinki@cmi.fi>, comments@nobelprize.org, otp.informationdesk@icc-cpi.int
Subject:Buckingham palace/FBI/ICC/ terrorism/Paul mcCartney
Content-Type:text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding:7bit

Buckingham palace, Kremlin, China, Germany, Australia, India,
FBI, Paul mcCartney....

ICC,

BBC, Guardian, Spiegel, Aljazeera...IMMI-iceland,

FBI, MTA & PaulmcCartney...
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FBI...
I have been right, haven't I? 'Al Qaida knows all about International law!
This brings me to the following pattern:
Whitehouse has assasinated Bin laden for their election-campaign.
Obama sabotages justice with in UN, EU , Nato & Int.Criminal Court.
Paul mcCartney is rewarded for committing warcrimes in Israel, in my lawcase against NL within
ICC.... And he's against the people of Palestina!
McCartney knows very well what evil-couple he & Nancy Skevells are; she's the big brain behind the
Tell Aviv-concert, simply because he's too stupid for building strategies. I think that Skevell didn't
want mcCartney to talk with me, before departure to Tell-aviv.
I wanted mcCartney to work with security in a different setting, good for All of Us.
Palestina knows who I am.
They turned to ICC after they became familiar with my file, without succes.
McCartney didn't do anything at all for them; not even when he increased violence on their lives
with his Tell-aviv-concert!
Later, mcCartney linked a Palistian-org on his website, what made the One-voice-movement close
because mcCartney sabotages justice for war-victims.
Osama Bin Laden has announced in his farwell-message:'We will continue as long as the Palestinians
are under threat'.
Palestine-Israel is a mayor warzone...next to explode in the Arab-countries.
Back to Obama, who is BIG friends with mcCartney...to make sure that I can't turn ICC into a fair
courtsystem for 'all of us'.
ICC comes closer in the 'war against terrorism' whether Obama wants it or not.
This implicates that mcCartney as hatred-monger against the Palestinians will come closer again too.
I seriously believe that monsters mcCartney & Skevell will cause BIG problems again, because the
gossip-media talks about a wedding-ring of 500.000 dollar...
Al Qaida knows that I asked mcCartney for an official loan of 10.000 euro and his support to make
ICC operate like a fair courtsystem.
But mcCartney only wanted to misuse me as a very cheap security-policy in Tell-aviv = he misused
the trust Moslims have in my acts.
Where is this going to end?
Obama is on campaign, Skevell lies against the New York Transport Authority about the danger she
causes...
Al Qaida is growing into legal inteligence ...and violence.

On top of this, Famous former-Nobelprize-winners are organized in TheElders.
They are in NL complaining about the fact 'that NL doesn't do anything about HumanRights
anymore'. Having dinner with Queen Beatrix, while she wants ICC to be a Lobby - & Assasinationcentre in hands of politicians.
ALL comes down to the fact that we have more and more wars on Earth, because of corruption
between ICC & UN...
And not 1 politicians is prepared to end this situation.
We are moving forwards into smaller 'terroristgroups with smaller leaders', working from Palestina
and surroundings.

FBI has never investigated on me in a nasty way.
NL-police is too stupid to understand whats going on.
but, we have a BIG problem in NL-parliament...that refuses to accept my ICC-case.
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I think its time FBI sends somebody over to talkcomm with me...and help me more specifically.
Desiree
www.desireestokkel.nl

This email will be send to Nobel-foundation, Buckingham palace, Kremlin, China...and Germany,
Australia Secret Service

Desiree Stokkel
www.desireestokkel.nl

when you don't want to receive my email inform me on
d.e.stokkel@online.nl
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